[Efficacy of the proteic redistribution diet (PRD) in the antiparkinsonian effect of L-dopa].
The efficacy of PRD was evaluated in 21 patients with Parkinson's disease who presented motor fluctuations or a bad quality "on" time despite treatment with L-dopa or dopaminergic agonists. Eighteen of the 21 patients completed three months of treatment and only 14 (66.6%) were able to complete 12 months. The four patients who stopped treatment in this period did so because of subjective complaints despite obtaining good clinical response to PRD. Only three patients suspended the dietetic regime during first month of treatment. The 14 who completed the year of treatment showed a decrease in the "off" time (4.10 to 1.65: p < 0.01) and an improvement in motor response (14.89 to 10.39; p < 0.05) during the follow up period. Improvement appeared at the end of the second week of initiation of treatment. The diet was well tolerated with scarce complications, with only one patient presenting visual hallucinations. Other secondary effects were mild and did not require discontinuation of the diet. We conclude that proteic redistribution diet improves the "on" time in patients with Parkinson disease receiving L-dopa and delays the possibility of increasing the doses of L-dopa. The dietetic regimens with proteic redistribution seems a simple, useful and cheap approach without morbidity for the patients with Parkinson's disease showing a poor response or oscillation to L-dopa treatment.